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Chili Supper Tonight 
Homecoming Activities 
Crowd Busy Weekend 
The 1969-70 Bison Homecoming 
will get underway today with 
the presentation of the football 
team, class representatives and 
queen candidates in chapel. 
Voting for Homecoming queen 
will take place at this time. 
Other highlights of the weerl:-
end are the annual chili supper 
and bm\fire at Wyldewood to-
night and the traditional parade 
before the football game Satur-
day. 
Smith and Deana Olsen are in 
charge of Saturday's pre-game 
and halftime events. The bon-
fire is being spearheaded by the 
freshman class. 
Homecoming Schedule 
Friday 
4:30 Bus will make two 
runs to Wyldewood 
with students hav-
ing no transporta-
tion. 
5: 00-6: 00 Chili Supper and 
bonfire 
6:00-6:30 Pep Rally 
6:30-7:00 Devotional 
7:00 Return to campus 
9:00-10:30 Entertainment 
Members of the freshman class diligently work on their entry in tomorrow's Homecoming parade. 
The parade, which will begin 
at the New Science Building and 
wind around the courthouse 
will feature club cars and the 
class and Homecoming floats 
bearing the class representa· 
tives and queen candidates. 
Three judges will select the 
most original car entries and 
the winning club will be an-
nounced in chapel next week. 
L a t e permission 
granted til 11: 00 
p.m. - PHOTO BY SEWELL 
Team Begins Business Games 
The Homecoming royalty will 
aga.in be introduced before the 
football ga me with Ouachita 
Baptist University Sa turday, and 
the queen will be crowned at 
halftime ceremonies. 
Saturday 
1:00-2:00 Parade 
2:10 Homecoming roy-
alty presented 
Kickoff a g a i n s t 
Ouachita Baptist 
SA movie "The Un-
sinkable M o II y 
Brown." Late per-
mission granted til 
11:00 p.m. 
Harding's business team for 
this year has begun proce'dures 
for the competition in the Michi-
gan State University Marketing 
games. 
The new team has two veteran 
members, Rick Venable, team 
captain, a senior accounting 
ma_ior from Bartlesville, Okla., 
and Barry Milton., also an ac-
counting major, from Tulsa, 
Okla. Also on the team are 
accounting majors Rodney Wal-
ler, a junior from Shreveport, 
La., and David Sain, a junior 
from Memphis, Tenn. 
A decision on. marketing will 
be made this weekend for the 
month of January. This past 
week has been spent in orienta-
tion, and preparation for this 
decision. The team members 
met and examined the print out 
for December, and on the basis 
of this made the decisions for 
January marketing process. 
Each team member represents 
a general manager in one dis-
trict who makes decisions about 
his marketing progress and 
needs. In order to make the best 
decision for his district, each 
member must spend from 15 
to 20 hours a week examining 
Forty Students Find Varied Interests 
In American Studies Trip to Dallas 
The Dallas Cowboys, the Texas 
State Fair and a meeting with 
the chairman of the board of 
Ling-Temco-Vaught were some 
of the features of the recent 
American Studies trip to Dallas. 
With a primary interest in 
business, the fall trip began 
Oct. 12 as forty students and 
faculty sponsors Charles Walker 
and Biiiy Ray Cox left for 
Dallas. 
ColliDs Speaks 
Monday morning the group 
visited Fidelity Union Life In-
surance Company board chair-
man Carr Collins in his pent-
house. Collins · spoke briefly, 
then introduced a series of 
speaker!\ on the insurance field 
as a career. as an investment 
and as a busin.ess industry. The 
group also visited the Merill 
Lynch, Pierce, Fennier and 
Smith stock brokerage firm 
Monday morning. 
Later in the day the students 
visited the WF AA Communica-
tions Center, a multi-million dol-
lar complex housing WF AA AM 
and FM and WFAA-TV, as well 
as the Dallas Morning News. 
The afternoon tour concluded 
with a visit to the training 
center of the Dallas Cowboys 
where head coach Tom Landry 
spoke on "The Role of the Pro-
fessional Man in the 1970's." 
Coach Landry then led a tour 
of the Cowboys' dressing room. 
The girls on the tour are per-
haps the only ones ever to make 
such a tour. 
Tuesday's Agenda 
Visits to Braniff International's 
facilities at Love Field, the 
General Motors assembly plant 
and the Dallas Trade Mart high-
lighted Tuesday's activities. 
At Braniff students viewed 
workmen rebuilding the jet air-
craft Braniff uses in its com-
mercial flights and toured the 
center where pilots are trained. 
Of special interest to the group 
was the fli~t simulator. 
At General Motors the stu-
dents watched as 14,000 separate 
parts took the shape of a new 
automobile, went through quali-
ty control checks and emerged 
from the line to be loaded on 
transporters for delivery to 
dealers in over twenty states. 
On Wednesday the group met 
with James J. Ling, chairman 
of the board of Ling-Temco-
Vaught Corporation. LTV, a 
conglomerate, owns controlling 
interest in Jones and Laughlin 
Steel, Braniff International, LTV 
Aerospace, Altec and several 
other large businesses. 
Wiring Houses 
Lin.g, who just twelve years 
ago was wiring houses for an 
electrical firm and is now worth 
over $250 million, entertained 
questions posed by the group 
and introduced a panel of 
speakers. A visit to IBM com-
pleted the day's activities. 
Other high points of the Dallas 
tour were visits to the Texas 
State Fair and the campus of 
Southern Methodist University. 
The group also followed the 
route President K e n n e d y 
traveled when he was assassi" 
nated. 
The spring trip will be to 
Chicago. 
his company on its strengths, 
weaknesses, manpower, market-
ing, and manufacturing areas. 
Each round of play in the 
marketing game involves form-
ulating strategy for that round 
and coordinating it into fore-
casting the program which in-
volves -inventory. 
Kay Smith is general chair-
man of Homecoming activities 
this year. Assisting her are 
Lynn Dixon, parade; David 
Fincher and Kay Gwinn voting; 
Phil Johnson, devotional; David 
Muncy, entertainment, and Gary 
Woodward, SA movie. Kay 
2:30 
8:00 
Team Nominates Three Candidates; 
Richardson, Mitchell, Sims Will Reig~ 
One of three candidates. Janet major from Paragould, Miss pair of tennis shoes." 
Richardson, Nancy Mitchell and Sims, describes her nomination Class Representatives 
Jeanette Sims, who were chosen as "a great thing for me." She Also in the homecoming court 
by the football team, will be is pr~ident of Zet Phi and a wiii be four class representa-
crowned Homecoming Queen member of Bison Boosters. Last tives. -
during half-time ceremonies at year she was a cheerleader and Sharon Webb, a sociology rna-
the football game tomorrow a nominee for May Queen. jor from Searcy, will represent 
afternoon. When Nancy Mitchell was the freshman class. 
Miss Richardson, an English asked if she were aware that Sophomore representative will 
ma_ior from Little Rock who is she had been chosen for the be Stevie Green., a member of 
the first sophomore ever to be court, she said, "I beg your Ju Go Ju and Galaxy club 
chosen for the honor at Harding, pardon," and assumed that her queen. She is from Orange, Tex., 
didn't know she was eligible. "I informer "had the w ron g and is majoring in psychology. 
thought you had to be a junior Nancy." The senior from Jack- Cass Yingling, a junior who 
or a senior." son, Miss., is "very honored and is a member of Tri-Kappa, 
She is particularly excited be- flattered." Mohican club queen and'i 
cause of the record of the Miss Mitchell was also a May cheerleader, is representing t' 
Bisons. "I love it because Queen nominee last year. She class. She is an. elementary du-
they're not even been beaten is vice-president of Ju Go Jil cation major from West Monroe, 
yet. Undefeated Bisons-doesn't Sub-T club queen and a member La. 
that sound neat." Miss Richard- of AHEA and SNEA. The home Mary Smith, last year's reign-
son. is a member of the Gata economics major shows some ing homecoming queen, is senior 
social club and an active Bison concern about the weather. "I representative. She is a physical 
Booster. hope it doesn't rain. I wouldn't education major from Newport 
P. E. Major know what shoes I would wear. and a member of Ju Go Ju 
A senior, physical education 1 EUess I'd have to get a new social club. 
One of three candidates, Miss Sims, Miss Mitchell or Miss Richardson, will reign over Harding's 
eleventh annual Homecoming. - PHoTo av MCGHEE 
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From The Editor's Desk: 
Many Senior Day Activities 
To Aaccentuate Harding Life 
Harding and her student body will come under a 
criti<~.l examfhation tomorrow. The critical eye will be 
found ,in the more than three 'hundred high school seniors 
that will visit the campus during the Senior Day activities. 
The activities scheduled will attempt to present a wide 
spectra of Harding life to the visiting students. Admini-
strators working in the recruiting of students readily admit 
that just one short vi.sit to the campu s cannot give a com-
plete picture of the Harding scene. This is especially true 
if that visit comes during homecoming weekend. 
What visiting students are most likely to see are 
hundreds of busy students decorating: cars, making signs, 
marching in a parade and yelling for the Bisons to roll 
over their gridiron opponent. This may not portray a very 
scholarly image, but does give the high school senior a look 
at Harding's school spirit and her enthusiastic student body 
and these are defi.n.itely a part of recruiting. 
This year the college is attempt ing something new in 
t he realm oi Senior Day activities. A reception for the . 
seniors hosted by administrators and faculty m em bers will 
give the students a chance to ask que~tions and meet their 
future teachers. This is just one o£ Harding's m-any ways 
o! recruiting w-ith a "personal touch." 
Recruiting new students is a dH.ficult task and the 
many smiling faces o£ Harding students on Senior Day will 
go a long way in influencing prospective students. 
-D.C. 
~H 
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Letters Appraise Editorial 
Bison Editor, 
The attitude demonstrated in 
regard to the War- Moratorium 
in recent SA meetings and last 
week's editorial should be re-
examined. 
First an example should be 
sighted of a sister college in 
Texas. They observed the Mora-
torium all last week but with a 
positive attitude. Their chapel 
theme for the week was "Pray 
for Peace." They chose out-
standing faculty speakers and 
sent telegrams to Nixon and the 
North Vietnamese delegation in 
Paris with a prayer for peace. 
Wednesday at 10:30, all the 
classes began with a prayer. 
Look at the Harding example. 
The newspaper editorial seemed 
to miss the main point of the 
Moratorium - that of setting a 
time to show some concern for 
the dead. Instead it attacked the 
idea of "missing classes." The 
War Moratorium was also 
brouglrt· ·up at two recent Stu-
dent Association 1'}1 e e t i n g s. 
Again t h e issue concerned 
whether the SA should support 
the idea of "missing classes." 
Could the emphasis be in the 
wrong place? 
Contrast the two attitudes. 
One school took the "principle" 
of War Moratorium and related 
it to the student body, while 
Harding failed even to see the 
"basic principle;" therefore the 
idea was completely reiected. 
Whv didn't the student leaders 
jump at this opportunity to 
direct an organized apoeal for 
peace in the context of Christian 
ideals? 
War Moratorium is only a 
general example. My concern 
lies with the attitude exempli-
fied by this example. Two ques-
tions still remain: Will this 
negative attitude affect the im-
aginative and progressive think-
ing needed for our student lead-
ers?" If so, should not this atti-
tude be re-examined? 
David Vaughn 
To the Editor: 
In the last edition of the Bison, 
an editorial appeared concern-
ing the Oct. 15 Moratorium. The 
..-------Kristene Caldwell------, 
Tired from Activities? 
Try Enjoying Life 
I'm so tired; I bet I haven't 
slept ten hours in the past week. 
But I'll have to work on my 
term paper tonight, if I ever get 
all that western civilization and 
sophomore lit read. Since I'm 
running out of clean clothes, 
I suppose I really should go 
wash, and if I don't write home 
some, my mother will disown 
me. But I have three meetings 
tonight, and I'm supposed to go 
work on the homecoming float. 
I can't possibly get it all done; 
there just isn't time. 
No doubt somewhere along the 
line in your college career, you 
have arrived at the conclusion 
that there is no rest for the 
weary. Surely you've vowed that 
there aren't enough hours in the 
day to accomplish all that you 
must, and probably you've even 
gone so far as to entertain the 
idea that you have more to do 
than anyone else. Of course, you 
have less time to do it in, too. 
My friend, you and I have a 
common problem. We're all in 
this race together. You see, I 
really don't have time to be 
writing this column. Strangest 
thing, though . . . I have just 
as much time as you have. But, 
then again, you have just as 
much time as I have. 
Come to think of it, you and 
I have all the time there is! 
One might even say we have all 
the time in the world. 
Now, what are we going to do 
with it? 
I suggest that we quit worry-
ing about it and try enjoying it! 
College is a crucial period. 
Children have no consciousness 
of time; old people treasure it; 
and between the ages lies the 
danger zone. Opportunities, ob-
ligations, and experiences crowd 
the years between childhood's 
careless freedom and the earned 
quietness of age. Here it is that 
we reach with greediness for 
every satisfaction, and here it 
is that we must learn to free 
ourselves from the pressure of 
unimportant things. 
We are like travelers planning 
to go everywhere, politicians 
trying to please everyone, schol-
ars trying to know everything, 
and all because we do not plan 
ahead. To budget our time 
would relax strain, relieve 
worry, and set free our power. 
Relax. Do your best, but enjoy 
it. Keep your cool. 
They say that all work and no 
play makes Jack a dull boy, 
and we all know that all play 
and no work makes Jack a 
"former" student. But there is 
a happy medium; there is a 
middle road. You need not 
neglect your studies to find time 
for fun . Budget your time so 
you'll have time to enjoy lifu, 
because that's what it's all 
about. 
If "Where Have All the Hours 
Gone?" is your theme song, it's 
time to change tunes. The years 
we spend at Harding will be 
frustrat ing enough, without our 
hurrying and worrying ourselves 
to death. Let's spend these 
years growing up, not old. 
ON OUR STAGE 
student movement was shrugged 
off as · a "miserable failure." 
Thousands of . . . students mill-
ing around campuses . . . can-
not persuade President Nixon 
to withdraw American troops 
from Vietnam." However, the 
editor, like many citizens, in 
too zealously criticizing the 
means, has overlooked the real 
results of the protest. 
First, it must be· realized that 
the moratorium has coagulated 
and accentuated public opinion 
concerning the war. For the first 
time, recognition that rapid 
withdrawal from Vietnam was 
suggested by rational citizens 
was formed upon Administra-
tion officials. That businessmen, 
teachers, and congressmen as 
well as students actively aprtici-
pated, did much to give credul-
ence to the demonstration. This 
transition of the anti-war move-
ment from radical to rational 
was a significant effect achieved 
Oct. 15. 
Second, in listening too closely 
to President Nixon, many have 
failed to notice his recent 
changes. It is a bit naive to 
disregard the time relationship 
between the draft suspension, 
the troop reduction, and Oct. 
15 as coincidental. This naivete 
approaches mental sluggishness, 
when coincidence again is the 
explaination for the dismissal 
of General Hershey on the eve 
of the moratorium. The changes 
are too abrupt. 
It seems to many that the 
"miserable failure" has already 
had a great impact on Presi-
dent Nixon and the nation, 
which undoubtedly will become 
more evident in future oolicies. 
Wayne Dockery 
Dear Students: 
I appreciate the good spirit 
which has characterized this 
campus. Nearly everyone has 
taken it upon himself to make 
this year the "best one ever." 
Each individual from the friend-
ly library assistants to the 
mighty Bison football squad has 
contributed to the unified en-
thusiasm of Harding. 
I deeply appreciate the care 
which you have exhibited for the 
moral values of. Christianity. 
Harding students have shown 
that they do not have to be 
conformists in a spotlight to be 
concerned about moral issues. 
Earnest prayers in private often 
avail much more than public 
display. 
I also am most grateful for 
your accentuation of spiritual 
values. Lily Pond devotionals, 
Monday night meetings, and 
other devotional periods have 
been better attended this year 
than in any year which I can 
remember. 
I am really proud of Harding's 
students who know where the 
real action is and who put a 
united emphasis on things that 
really count! 
Sincerely, 
Rod Brewer 
S.A. President 
Year's First Stage Production 
Presented Delightful Entertainment 
By Carol Mannen 
Lighting up the stage of the little theatre for 
five nights last week was the first drama pro-
duction of the season, "The Torchbearers." The 
three-act play by George Kelly is a hilarious 
slapstick comedy. 
Rose Peddle, mild-mannered sweet wife of Phil 
Reagan, supercool ladies' man, lead the "Torch-
bearers" in the adaptation of a play within a play. 
Susan Murray, playing dominating directress 
Mrs. Pampinelli, scored a perfect hit with the 
audience through her excellent portrayal of the 
demanding role. Daniel Tullos, gentlemanly but 
stupid sidekick of Mrs. Pampinelli, made his 
character warm the hearts of the audience. 
Jon Burrows and Sarah Townsley carried on 
their romantic quarrel in melodramatic style 
while Greg Coates fidgeted his way all over the 
stage. Adding a bit of English-flavored accent to 
forgetful prompteress Nelly Fell's role was 
Valerie Massey. 
Jim Brock, sickeningly sweet Ralph Twiller and 
stereo-typed housemaid Debi Krummel added 
humor and slapstick to the well-timed disasters 
of the comedy. Robert Merrifield, old and decre-
pit Mr. Stage Manager and Debbie Russell, Mrs. 
Clara Sheppard the grieving widow, completed the 
well-chosen cast. 
For a change of scenery between acts, the 
stage crews did their things as they changed 
set ri~ht before the very eyes of the audience. 
To add an atmosphere of the times, background 
music of the era was played. 
"The Torchbearers" - a positively hilarious be-
ginning to a promising season of drama On Our 
Stage. 
'J 
<" 
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Many Leadership · Positions, Activities 
Fill Harding Blind Student's Busy Life 
By Donna Holmquist 
Secretary of his class in the 
seventh through twelfth grades 
Secretary of the Student Coun, 
cil ... 
As~istant Scoutmaster f o r 
Troup 21 ... 
President of the Library 
Club ... 
Band member for two years 
plaving the trombone ... 
Chorus member for five ·years 
Officer of the Key Club ... 
And n.ow secretary of the 
Harding College frashman class. 
That's quite an impressive 
list of accomplishments 
especially for a blind person. 
Even car racing is on his list 
of "likes." 
Came Prepared 
When Ransom enrolled this 
year as a college freshman, he 
came prepared to make his own 
way in a "sighted" world. After 
graduating from the high school 
program at the Arkansas School 
for the Blind in Little Rock, he 
had spent most of the summer 
in the Arkansas Enterprises for 
the Blind. 
The Arkansas School for the 
Blind is similar to a regular 
school, b u t everything is 
adapted for the blind and 
partially sighted. R a n s o m 
started school there in kinder-
garten and graduated from the 
twelfth grade. 
Works Things Out 
There are, of course problems 
for a blind person in a school 
where everyone else can see, 
but Ransom manages to do 
things his way and do them 
well. 
"Evervo .... e is so friendlv that 
if I want to get somewhere it's 
no nrohlem. 
•'The biggest problem with my 
classes is how to take the tests. 
Sometimes I have people read 
them to me or I take them 
directly from the professor. 
"The teachers have all been 
cooperative, and Jack Ryan has 
been especially helpful." 
Ransom either uses his tape 
recorder in class or takes notes 
in Braille. His textbooks are oil 
tapes, which he orders from Re-
cordings for the Blind. He can 
have any text put on tape by 
sending the company two copies 
of the book. 
Plans To Teach 
While painting a smokestack on tbe boiler room, the painter ~ 
Yet for David Ransom it 
reaijy does not seem to be any-
thing unusual. In talking to 
Ransom about his experiences 
and his plans, it is easy to for-
get that he "sees" the world 
in a different way. 
The Arkansas Enterprises for 
the Blind, sponsored by the 
Lions Club, gives specialized 
training to help the blind per-
son adjust to the "sighted" 
world. 
There he was in the College 
Prep program which included 
cooking, sewing on buttons, 
ironing, using a cane and other 
practical training. He a 1 s o 
learned how to use Braille sys-
tem for taking notes and how 
to write his name. 
Ransom would like to teach in 
a college when he gets out of 
school. "I want to get a doctor's 
de~ree in Bible and also in 
political science," he says. "I 
hope to finish my formal school-
ing in eight to ten years and 
then teaah on the college level ." 
the bigbest paid position at Harding. -PHoTo av aAJL.n 
"It doesn't bother me to be 
blind," Ransom comments, "be-
cause I can talk to people and 
hear them talk back. A lot of 
the things you can see with 
your eyes I can hear." 
Enrollment Count Shows 1888 for '69 
Eighteen hundred and eighty-
eight students have enrolled for 
the 1969 fall semester according 
to the completed enrollment 
analysis made by Registrar 
Virgil Beckett. 
The final count shows that the 
student body is composed of 918 
women and 970 males. The 
junior class is the largest with 
523 members, as compared to 
506 freshmen, 411 sophomores 
and 407 seniors. 
ACTION Begins 
Campaign Work 
ACTION, t h e organization 
which conducts weekkend cam-
paigns, has selected as its first 
target Little Rock. 
Working with the Sylvan Hills 
congregation, students will go 
door to door setting up home 
Bible studies over the Thanks-
giving holiday. Due to the length 
of the holiday students may con-
duct some of the studies them-
selves. 
Dr. Joe Hacker, sponsor of 
the group, has plans for several 
other campaigns before the year 
ends. Hope, Ark., is to be the 
group's target after the Little 
Rock campaign. 
According to student ACTION 
director, Coy Siddall, the cam-
paigns serve a two-fold purpose. 
They teach the Bible while get-
ting the students involved in the 
methods of campaign work. 
BARNES 
Service Station 
Wash Your Car 
$1.50 
Complete Automotive 
Needs 
Across from Goodyear 
Hwy. 67 S. 
Students from Arkansas make 
up approximately 28% of Har-
ding's student body. Texas fol-
lows with 186 in attendance, and 
Missouri is third with 147. 
Forty-seven states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and fifteen 
foreign countries are repre-
sented at Harding. The enroll-
ment includes twenty-six foreign 
students. Elementary education 
majors represent the largest 
group of students majoring in 
the same academic area with 
237. Bible majors rank second 
with 140 followed bv home eco-
nomics majors with 104. 
"For instance. we conld both 
go to a movie. You could see it, 
and I could only hear it. Yet 
you could tell me things I didn't 
get out of it, and I could tell 
you thines you didn't catch." 
And Ransom's interests have 
not been limited to in-school 
activities. 
"I enjov all kinds of sports," 
he said. "I was on the wrestling 
team at school. I like to swim. 
I enjoy the football games. The 
announcers at the press box 
come in real handy there." 
Parrislt lcwclrv 
Love Bright Diamond Rings 
,-y 
~;;· . .,::/ 
,____,/ 
The Regfstered Diamonds that Assure you of 
Permanent Value Always 
Fine China, Crystal, and Silver 
112 N. Spring 268-2744 
As part of the graduation 
ceremonies he was elected to 
speak at an appreciation dinner. 
With this honor he received' 
$150 which he used to buy a tape 
recorder. 
He is now carrying thirteen 
hours including Bible, speech, 
American history, American na-
tional government, and music 
appreciation. He plans to take 
sixteen hours of courses next 
semester. 
CHRISTIAN TEACHERS 
NEEDED 
1970-71 School Year 
* Kindergarten thru Grade 12 
* Christian School, 5 years old 
* International Student Body 
* Heart of Southeast Asia ... 
City of 3 Million 
* 2 year minimum contract 
For further information, write: 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
H. E. (Gene) Conner 
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96243 
Vietnamese International School 
SAIGON 
New Dodge CHALLENGER 
you could be DODGE MATERIAL. 
Dad9e .L 
SEE YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEALER 
KUMPE-MASSEY DODGE, INC. 
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Debating Squad 
Travels to SMU 
The Harding debate team& 
journey to Southern Methodist 
University in Dallas this week-
end to parlicipate.in 'one of the 
team's numerous yearly speech 
Professor's Classroom Trademark 
Is Concern for Students' Individuality 
tournamt;;nts. • . · 
Senior debaters who will be 
on the trip Include Patti and 
George Edwards, Pat Garner, 
and Wayne Dockery. These 
debaters will enter cross exami-
nation debate, which is similar 
to courtroom question a n d 
answer exchange. 
Teams Jimmy Sigmund-Bobby 
Dockery an.d Don Pierce-Bob 
Merrifield will enter conven-
tional senior debate, while 
teams Alice Landrum-Angela 
Kelly and Roger Castle-Reagon 
Wilson will enter junior debate. 
I n individual competition, 
Reagon Wilson and Pat Garner 
will enter persuasive speaking. 
George Edwards and Wayne 
Dockery wlll participate in ex--
temporaneous speaking, Enter-
ing oral interpretation are Patti 
Edwards and Bob Merrifield. 
In the 1969 season, Harding 
debaters anticipate many chal-
lenges. 
The first challenge of the year 
presented itself in the form of a 
new debate topic-Resolved: 
That the Federal Government 
should grant certain percentages 
of its tax revenue to the states. 
This one question, to be de-
bated all year, involves exami-
nation of the basic government 
structure. 
Even after hours of research, 
the debaters are just now be-
ginning to grasp the significance 
of this new topic. The teams 
must initially answer such ques-
tions as, Do federal grants be-
come too complex and over-
lapping? and, Do federal re-
quirements on grants stifle 
state and local initiative? 
Apart from the S.M.U. par-
ticipants, the debate team in-
cludes Dennis Smiley, Jean 
Robinson, and Hatti . Robinson. 
New debaters on the Harding 
squad include Elaine Young, 
Becky Oldroid, and Roger 
Castle. 
LET 
YOURSELF 
GO 
By Alice Landrum 
"I can honestly say that I 
eagerly look forward to Monday 
morning in the classroom. There 
is no such thing as a blue 
Monday for me or my wife." 
Neither is there a blue Mon-
day for Jack Ryan's speech stu-
dents who leave his classroom 
either laughing at his many in-
terjections of humour or feeling 
touched by his concern for them 
as individuals. 
And that concern for people 
is one of t~e main reasons why 
Ryan enjoys his teaching posi-
tion so much. 
"I get a satisfaction in think-
ing I have a small part to pll\y 
in the development of communi-
cation skills of Christian pe-Ople 
who, I assume, will be com-
municating good things." 
. Selfish Teacher 
Then there is the selfish aspect. 
"I am the antithesis of the 
recluse. I love people along with 
the coming, going, and exchang-
ing of ideas. My life is the 
classroom." 
In the classroom Ryan tries 
to impress upon his students the 
ethical concerns of the public 
speaker. 
"The pubHc speaker needs to 
be an ethical person. What you 
are as a person speaks louder 
than any message." 
To drive home his points he 
uses three favorite philosophies 
·of his father. 
"Firfit, some like chocolate, 
some like vanilla. My fat}ter 
taught me that .even if I don">t 
quite see another man's opinion., 
I should sWt respect his right to 
have that opinion. 
"Second, if yeu're going to 
dance, you've got to pay the 
fiddler. With every pleasure 
comes a responsibility. J view 
respanslbili tv as one of the for-
gotten concepts by too many 
people. 
"Third, love many, trust few 
and always paddle your own 
canoe. Love people, don't trust 
on a luxury vacation 
BY SAVING MODEST AMOUNTS here regularly, 
you can build a handsome sum ... then travel 
almost anywhere you wish. And we want you 
to go in style-on the generous earnings we 
add to your savings! 
• 
• 
• SA~Gs A LOAN ~qkCy 
a lot of them, and whenever you 
can do something yourself, do 
it." 
Believe in Yourself 
This belief in yourself or 
recognition of your own worth 
is, according to Ryan, one of 
the fundamentals in oral inter-
pretation or acting. 
"Without a belief in yourself 
or in what vou want to com-
municate , all the discussion in 
the world of technical aspects 
is a waste of time." 
In addition to lhese two funda-
menlals, Ryan believes there 
are some characteristics that 
the superior interpreter must 
possess. 
"The superior interpreter is 
verv sensitive. He is touched by 
the plight of other human be-
ings. 
"SVmbOis should provoke ima-
ginative scenes in h1s mind. He 
is able to hold .his own ~ainst 
the demands of our society in 
terms of rapid silent reading by 
allowing himself time to savor 
the feeling as well as the 
thouP.h.t." 
And perhaps most important-
ly, "he has a genuine eagerness 
to share the message of the 
piece of literature whioh he is 
interpretinf{. '' 
Student Description 
In Rvan's oral interpretation 
class, his thirtv-eigbt students 
are preparing to interpret nar-
ratives. Preparation for his 
class is not easv. One student 
desr.rihed the process this way: 
"Choose a selection: read and 
analvze it Practice it several 
million times. Tak-e a tranqui-
lizer. Prav and hooe that vou've 
rememhered to staole the script 
to the folder so it won' t fall on 
the floor. 
"When it comes to criticism, 
he has no mercy for the unpre-
pared student." 
. Despite his rugged standards, 
his students feel that he gives 
each of them all the opportuni-
ties in the world to do good. 
Along with the opportunities 
to pedorm weJI before the class 
cnme the benefits of the oral 
Welcome 
to the 
Village 
Recreation Club 
Clean entertainment 
for both young and old 
interpretation experience itself. 
Ryan definitely believes that 
the oral approach to studying 
literature is the best. 
"The oral dimension gives 
literature flesh and blood." 
"Oral interpretation brings 
the students into .contact with 
the great minds behind litera-
ture and provides the students 
with skills by which they can 
disseminate g o o d literature 
which so often just sits on the 
book shelf. · 
"One essay or one short story 
could stay in a book for hun-
dreds of years without anyone 
{!Ver appreciating it. A skillful 
oral interpreter could bring it 
to life for many people who 
otherwise might never have 
heard it." 
"Oral interpretation can ex-
pand our experiences tremen-
dously. Our own life's experi-
ence is comparable to standing 
beside the sea and letting the 
water lap up on our ankles. But 
with the skill of oral interpreta-
tion, we can dive into the mid-
dle of the sea and meet so many 
more people, experience many 
more eras, and see many more 
places." 
Leave of Absence 
Ryan who was a member of 
the ·Harding speech faculty for 
six years before taking a leave 
of absence to work on his doc-
torate is currently working on 
his dissertation. At the Univer-
sity of Missouri, he has com-
pleted all course work and both 
written and oral comprehensive 
exams for his doctorate in 
speech. While studying at Mis-
souri, he taught public speaking 
and oral interpretation. 
'His wife, whom he met when 
he first taught at Harding, 
taught at Stevens College while 
he attended the University. She 
is now teaching health educa-
tion and swimming at Harding. 
In the future Ryan would like 
to see the speech department 
have ready access to videotapes. 
The teacher could film the actor 
or reader and then let him 
watch himself on a television 
screen. 
Ryan is anticipating the spring 
semester when he will be teach-
ing a new course called Readers' 
Theatre. This course involves 
the theory and techniques of 
programming dramatic and non-
dramatic literature. 
Pool, Snooker, Ping Pong 
Shuffleboard, Pin Ball 
Behind Burger Barn Busily preparing for his next class, Jack Ryan always manages to keep a little humor in his lectures. 
Lightle, Dobbins and Lightle 
lnsurors • Realtors 
FOR SALE 
Three bedroom home, this house has Central 
heat, two car garage, and fire place. Lot size 
105' x 210'. Located l1f2 miles from Searcy on 
Highway 267. 
Ready for Immediate Occupancy 
411 West Arch 268-3563 
MODERN 
BARBER 
SHOP 
Tuesday • Saturday 
7:30. 6:00 
Closed on Monday 
Across From 
Science Building 
... 
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Students to Study Abroad 
Theory and Practice Combined by Internship 
The new Mission/Prepare In-
ternship Program at Harding is 
a effort to combine theory with 
practice according to Keith 
Robinson, visiting professor of 
missions. 
While particioating in. the In-
ternShip Program students who 
meet cerlain mental, physical, 
and academic standards may 
work as many as three summers 
under the guidance of an ex-
perienced missionary on the 
field. 
Robinson. feels that this is the 
best type of training for stu-
dents because the emphasis is 
upon the experience that they 
can gain. It is different from 
the work done in a campaign 
group which generally concen-
trates on. the immediate good 
that can be accomplished in the 
field. 
Each student will be immersed 
in a different environment and 
possibly exposed to a foreign 
language. He wiii be directed 
to that work which will most 
benefit the area. 
Every member of the pro-
gram is to be associated with 
the local missionary familv, but 
it is hoped that each wiii be 
relatively independent. He is to 
have his own work to do and 
will see the experienced mis-
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Shoes 
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200 N. Spring 
sionary only occasionally for as-
sistance. 
The Mission/Prepare Program 
wiii send participants to many 
parts of the world. Robinson, 
who will return after this year 
to active work in Rome, hopes 
to have several students in Italy. 
The student wishing to work 
in a particular country may pre-
sent his own program. Its ap-
proval wiii depend upon the situ-
ation in the area and the pre-
sence of a qualified missionary. 
Each person in the Internship 
Program will be responsible for 
raising his own support for the 
summer but wiii be eligible for 
a scholarship from the school 
for the following year. 
Credit will be given for the 
field work based upon reports 
submitted by the missionary 
and the student; The Bible de-
partmen.t hopes to work with 
the local men so that they will 
know what to expect from those 
that they are guiding. 
Applicants for the program 
must pass physical and psycho-
logical tests as well as demon-
strating the emotional stability 
necessary for mission work. 
Other qualifications including 
"Maybe I should have called ahead?" 
grade point average and course 
requirements are listed in the 
college catalog. 
Any regularly enrolled student 
who meets these qualifications 
will be eligible for participation 
in the Internship Program. Any-
one wishing to obtain. more in-
formation or make application 
should contact the Bible de-
partment office. 
COMMUNICATION IS THE BEGINNIN.G OF UNDERSTANDING 
@ 
Southwestern Bell 
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Homecoming Contest Will Feature 
Defense Minded Ouachita Tigers 
Intramural Talk 
Bison footballers will host the 
Ouachita B a p t i s t University 
Tigers in Harding's eleventh an-
nual homecomipg lilt tomorrow. 
Kick-off time is 2:30 p.m. at 
Alumni Field. 
Last year Harding fell prey 
to a strong OBU defense and 
yielded to a 34-6 score. 
Seven of Ouachita's defensive 
starters graduated last year 
leaving the team with a young 
defensive unit. Thus far the 
Tiger defense ranks with the 
best in the AIC. 
On offense the Tigers rely on 
the quarterbacking of 6-3 sopho-
more Barrv Bennet. Bennett 
guided the OBU squad to a 39-6 
victory over Livingston (Ala.) 
State College in the Peanut 
Bowl last December. 
Another potent part of the 
Tiger offensive machine is pass 
receiver Doug Freeze. The split 
end led the AIC in receptions 
last year with forty-four for 558 
yards . 
In their last two outines the 
Tigers have relied heavily on 
the bruising running of John 
Wavne Cu•mingham. AgaiMt 
Millsans College last week he 
carried for a total of 180 vards. 
Coming into tomorrow's con-
test the Tio:ers are tied with 
Harding and Henderson atop the 
AIC with 2-0 records. 
Phil Pharr rounds third to 
score Galaxy's go-ahead run. 
- PHOTO BY CROUCH r-.. _ .. _____ __..._ .. __ _.._ .. _ .. _,. __ ,_, __ "'1 
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IDEAL OFFICE MACHINES 
Servicing all makes of 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Complete line of ribbons 
2905 E. Race Street 
for all makes of 
Typewriters 
268-6909 
Galaxy and S i g m a Tau 
squeezed by their opponents to 
win Saturday's large and small 
clubs softball titles. 
Galaxy won the large club 
title by beating the Mohicans, 
15-13. Galaxy led by one run for 
the first three innings but then 
fell behind 11-3 after two inn-
ings of heavy hitting by the 
Mohawks. 
Not to be outdone, a deter-
mined Gala:xy team came back 
with a b i~ nine run. inning 
against two runs by their op-
position. The score stood 13-12 
in the Mohicans' favor 11ntil the 
bottom Of the sixth, when a 
three-run homer by Jim Carr 
pulled the game out for Galaxy. 
Sigma Tau captured the smaU 
club championsllip by edging 
Kappa Sigma, 12-ll. Kappa Sigs 
took an early 7-3 lead until Sig 
Tau .;.e?'ploded with eight runs 
in the fifth inning. Bob Mc-
Cluskey added a solo home run, 
and Sigma Tau led 12-4 going 
into the last innin_g. With two 
outs, KaPPil ,Si,gs rallied behind 
kev hits by Mike Pruitt and 
Bob White to narrow the gap, 
but Sigma Tau managed to save 
the victory with a strikeout. 
So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with a bottle of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola. For Coke has the refreshing taste you never get 
tired of. That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, 
after Coke. 
-COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
By Larry Sanderson 
One final club game remains, 
the "B" championship between 
Galaxy and APK. The two 
teams have each won once in 
the final round, APK 7-6 over 
Galaxv, who came back to down 
APK 27-8 .. 
Club Football 
Flag football began Saturday 
with four games being played. 
Beta Phi came out on top of 
TNT 12-6 after two overtimes 
when Terry Fugatt intercepted 
a pass and returned it 60 yards 
for the score. The first Beta Phi 
score came when quarterback 
Wavne Burrou~hs scrambled 55 
yards for a touchdown. The TN'T' 
score was on a 25-vard run 
around left end by David Roll. 
In a defensive battle Sub-T 
upset APK 6-0 on a touchdown 
by Doug Adams. TAG passed 
their wa'J to a 13-0 victory over · 
Lambda Sigma, and powerful 
Chi Sigs scored three times to 
put down Phi Gamma, 22-6. The 
lone Phi Gamma tallv came .on 
a 55-v.ard toss from Gene Wea-
ver to Travis Thomas. 
Softball 
This year the "World Series" 
of Harding will be between the 
Yanks and the Cards. The 
American league c h a m pion 
Yanks post the only undefeated 
reeord. 7-0, finishing just ahead 
of the Tigers, 6-2. The Cards led 
the Nationals with a 6-l marl';, 
easily outdistancing the runner-
up Giants with a 4-3 record. 
Ln the football fina ls the Oilers 
(8-1) of tlle American league 
will meet lhe Rams (also 8·1) 
of the National league for the 
school championship. 
The Rams moved ahead of the 
second-place Cardinals in the 
final two games of the season. 
The Raiders slipped into the 
runner-up spot behind the Oilers 
as they ran their season record 
to 6-2-1. 
Kapp1,1 Sigma Kappa is the 
defending champion of t h e 
eleven clubs in small club com-
petition this year. The five clubs 
playing large club ball will be 
out to find a new champ, with 
last year's finalist Mohicans 
being the prime contender. 
The strain of competition shows on the faces of Mohican catcher 
Jerry Evans and Galaxy batsman Lynn Dixon. Dixon strokes a 
Mohican pitch through a hole at shortstop to keep the Galaxy 
rally alive. 
~ v 
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Quarterback's Gridiron Guidance 
One Key to E·arly Season Success 
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BISON UORNER By David Crouch 
One of the reasons for Har-
ding's early season success on 
the gridiron is the team's "field 
general" Jerry Copeland. 
The Bison signal caller holds 
or has tied every Harding pass-
ing record. Included in his 
aerial feats are records for the 
most yards gained passing dur-
ing his career (1946) and for a 
single season (673). He also 
holds the record for the most 
passes completed in a season 
with 59 and for a career with 
177. He has tied the record of 
most touchdown passes thrown 
during his career with seven. 
Bleak Years 
Copeland has been calling the 
shots for the Harding offense for 
four years, although as a fresh-
man he saw only limited action. 
His sophomore and junior years 
were rather bleak as the Bisons 
failed to win an AIC encounter. 
Coming into fall practice, 
sports writers had · already 
dubbed the Bisons as last place 
favorites. Copeland had other 
ideas about the team's future. 
.. I was tired of being called 
a 'loser.' The team came to 
fall practice with a completely 
different attitude. We had a de-
sire to win and build a winning 
tradition for the Bisons.'' 
Team Effort 
The modest Copeland doesn't 
take credit for the Bisons' suc-
cess. "It's just a team effort. 
The team is eleven men doing 
their jobs on every play." 
''We're not doing things dif-
ferent this year; things are just 
being done rlght. It is not so 
much me calling the right play 
Women's 
Sportscope 
The Women's Intramural Soft-
ball season of 1969 came to a 
close Wednesday night with the 
All-Star Game. The final score 
of 11-7 gave the Black team a 
victory over the Gold squad. 
The winning pitchers were Toni 
Goudeau and Linda Mueller. 
Throughout the entire game 
only a narrow margin separated 
the two teams. In the bottom of 
the fifth the score was tied 6-6. 
·While most games are over 
after five innings, it took three 
additional innings to break the 
tie and give the Black team the 
win. 
In overtime the Black all-stars 
picked up a run. to lead 7 to 6. 
Then in the bottom of the sixth 
the Golds also added a run to 
their score. In the seventh inn-
ing there was no scoring. 
Then in the top of the eighth, 
the Black all-stars made their 
move to add four runs to their 
score. 
COLLEGE 
BOWL 
THE FUN SPOT 
IN SEARCY 
if 
Day or Night 
40c: per game 
15c shoe rental 
Approved For Off 
Campus Dating 
2202 E. RACE 
Quarterback Jerry Copeland consults witb coacb ,John Prock 
on strategy for tbird down and long yardage play._ PHoTo av ';!AI~Ev 
as it is no one letting down for five yeards with men hanging 
a single moment." on his back. You give Charles 
The Bison quarterback began Caffey an inch and he'll take 
his drive for an AIC champion- ten yards." 
ship last summer. Working in a One Receiver? 
furniture factory, he managed When asked about his favorite 
to stay in shape for the fall receiver the quarterback re-
season.. After work each day he sponded, One receiver? We have 
ran and practiced his throwing. three. John Manninl't, Ronnie 
In addition to this he just Peacock and Harry. Starnes can 
"thought about football." all catch a football and run with 
Big Problem it.'' 
The senior admits that one of Turning from praise for his 
his biggest problems is getting teammates to reflections on the 
himself ready mentally for a remaining five games he com-
game. "Besides studying the mented, "We still have four 
defenses I will face, I must tom~h conference ~ames ahead 
psyche myself up. It is a lot of us. I just play them on.e at a 
tougher for a back to get ready time." 
for. a game mentally. If I am Before he began his walk to 
not prepared, then I'm in Alumni Field and afternoon 
trouble." practice he answered one final 
The soft spoken field general question, "Who is mv biggest 
speaks highly of his running duo fan?" and with a twinkle in his 
in the backfield. "Charles Jones eye answered, "My wife, of 
does a great job. He picks up course!" 
.......--~-----....a .. ~ - ~ 
917 East Race Ave. 
Pa~rJze't 
fLORAL SHOP 
268-2371 
- ~ 
By JOHNNY BECK 
Bison Sports Editor 
Bisonmania ... 
During the game last week 
at A & M there spread a new 
virus. When attacked by this 
virus people began to shout and 
yell and wildly carry on. An ex-
pert was called in to help decide 
what it was. He described it as 
"Bisonmania." It's spreading 
like wild fire . When asked what 
it was, a victim said, "Bison-
mania is: 
A clear, crisp night at Monti-
cello. 
.' Scoring with a two-point con-
version. 
Mike Watson blocking out the 
defensive end on a pass play. 
Jerry Copeland throwing a 38-
yard strike to junior John Man-
ping on the same play. 
Jerry Cook opening a quick 
hole on a dive play. 
Charlie Jones hitting that hole 
for eight yards. 
Vance Cox leading a quarter-
back sneak. 
Copeland sneaking for eleven 
yards. 
Ed Eason opening a hole for 
a draw play. 
Charles Caffey gaining 14 
yards on that draw play. 
Watching Rick Smith lead the 
blocking on a power sweep. 
Harry Starnes on a power 
sweep. 
John Manning on the receiv-
ing end of a TD pass. 
Ronnie Peacock making a 
diving catch. 
Also hardnosed playing. 
An arm-tripping of Gary Tate 
by Jim Duncan. 
A 15-yard loss tackle by 
Eugene Johnson. 
A crushing tackle by Curtis 
Booker which causes a fumble. 
Seeing Randy Delaet come up 
with that fumble. 
Seeing Bill Ivey, the biggest 
little man around, on the bottom 
on the pile wrapped around a 
ball carrier's ankles. 
Seeing a shoulder patl of Mike 
Payne meet the runner, separat-
ing him from the ball. 
Seeing Dean Kilmer run back 
an intercepted pass. 
Seeing Mike Conley make a 
sure, open field tackle. 
Seeing Terry Brumley separ-
ate a receiver from a just re-
ceived ball. 
Agile David Reves covering a 
receiver so well, the quarter-
back has to eat the ball. 
David Treadwell being in the 
right place at the right time. 
Seeing Bill Watts on kick 
coverage. 
A pep band at a game 150 
miles away. 
A victory lane, with the band, 
makin~ more noise than the 
home team. 
The Bisonettes doing their 
thing, which is making noise. 
A 4-0-1 season mark, and a 
2-0 conference mark. 
Being a Bison Booster and 
therefore able to get late per-
mission to attend the game. 
Knowing a Bison player by 
name. 
Happy players after a great 
game. 
Happy coaches who wanted 
that victory badly. 
Hearing that next week's op-
ponent scouts look worried. 
Being picked last, and now 
could win it all. 
Being a winner. 
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV SefVice" 
• 
1201 EAST RACE 
Radio & Television 
Servicenter 
FURNITURE 
APPLIANCES 
268-2893 
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BE THE "BEST PRESSED" 
STUDENT ON THE 
HARDING CAMPUS. 
USE OUR COMPLETE 
DRY CLEANING FACILITIES. 
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Second Conference · Win 
Recorded by Pigskin Team 
Golfers Assemble for Fall Practice 
In Preparation for Spring Matches 
The Bison golf team has be-
gun its practice for their spring 
matches. In March the linksters 
will begin competition with the 
other AIC teams. 
practiced with the team in years 
past. 
Currently occupying the num-
ber two spot is sophomore, Mike 
Harris. This marks his first year 
to play golf. The number three 
and four positions are held by 
Roger Elliott and Ed Black re-
spectively. They also are new to 
the AIC golf circuit. 
By Joltnny Beck 
The Bisons scored their sec-· 
ond ~onferenc«!!'· victory of the 
season by- routing the Weevils 
of A & M 22-7 last Saturday 
night at Monticello. They were 
led by senior quarterback Jerry 
Copeland's two t o u c h d o w n 
passes and one-yard sneak. 
The Pensacola, Fla., senior 
hit John Man.ning and Ronnie 
Peacock for the touchdowns on 
his way to a mark of 11 for 22 
completions and 150 yards. 
On the Weevils first posses-
sion of the night, Gary Tate 
completed four straight passes, 
the last one for a TD to stake 
A & M to a 7-0 lead. 
The Bisons came back late in 
the first quarter on the running 
of Charlie Jones and the passing 
Copeland going over from one 
of Copeland, with the 5'10" 
yard out. Jones then went over 
for a two point conversion. The 
big plays in the drive were a 
38-yard pass to tight end Man-
ning and a 18-yard scamper by 
Jones. 
The second Quarter was score-
less, and the Bisons held a 8-7 
half-time margin_ 
After a slow start in the third 
quarter, Copeland completed 
four straight passes, the last 
being a 12-yarder to Manning for 
the second score of the night. 
Jim Duncan kicked the PAT and 
the Bisons lead 15-7. Big defen-
sive plays by Eugene Johnson 
and Duncan thwarted several 
scoring opportunities by the 
Weevils. 
Late in the fourth Quarter, 
after Harding received good 
field po~ition from a punt, Jones 
broke loose on a power sweep 
for twentv-four yards to the 
Weevils' 24. Then from the 12, 
Coneland hit sonhomore Ronnie 
Peacock for the final score, 
Dun.can kicked again and the 
Bisons took home a 22-7 victory. 
Defen"live standouts w e r e 
Curtis Boolrer, Eugene Johnson 
and Jim Duncan as the Bison 
defense held the Weevils to a 
net _gain of 14 yards on the 
ground. 
The victory by the Bisons 
matched the two conference vic-
tories by Henderson a n d 
Ouachita. The Bisons play a 
showdown game this week in 
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Quick and Friendly Service." 
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We Buy College Milk 
their Homecoming game with 
Ouachita. Ouachita features a 
strong passing game in their ef-
forts to remain a contender for 
the AIC crown. The Bisons, the 
only undefeated A I C team, 
carry a 7-2-1 Homecoming 
record into this year's game. 
STATISTICS 
Harding A &M 
First Downs 15 14 
Yards Rushing 108 14 
Yards Passing 150 162 
Completions 11-22-1 15-34-3 
Furr.bles 2-1 1-1 
Coach Norman Merritt ex-
pressed optimism for this year's 
team because of the large turn-
out of golfers. More golfers than 
in any previous year have shown 
a desire to be on the golf team. 
Already there are eight link-
sters participating in the scrim-
mage meets. Several are inter-
ested in playing but won't be 
able to come out until the 
spring. 
Presently holding down the 
number one position is Jimmy 
Henderson., a sophomore from 
Memphis, Tenn. He is the only 
returning letterman on the 
squad. 
Charles Anderson, a senior, 
will be a big help to the team. 
Although he has not participated 
in AIC competition., he has 
Rounding out the remainder 
of the team are Richard Fowler, 
Hugh Galyean., and Don Miller. 
They too are new to competi-
tion on the links. 
The team practices at the 
Searcy Country Club golf course 
when the weather permits. On 
Saturdays the golfers scrim-
mage among themselves to gain 
their positions. 
Merritt said he had the mak-
ings for a good team. He ex-
pressed optimism that the Bison 
linkers would finish high in the 
AIC this year. 
Pun.s 9-29.2 8-32 Bison Harriers Capture Fourth Place 
AIC Football 
Standings 
Harding's harriers journeyed 
to Mississippi State College last 
Saturday for an invitational 
meet. They returned home with 
a fourth place out of the six 
participating teams. Henderson 
Ouachita 
Harding 
Arkansas Tech 
Arkansas A & M 
State College 
Southern State 
2-0 
2·0 
2-0 
1-l-l 
0-1-1 
0-2 
0-2 
Tim Geary, the Bison's ace 
runner, finished third in the 
meet. His time for the 4.2 mile 
course was 20:46, only one sec-
ond behind the second place 
finisher. 
Bob Gray of Arkansas State 
continued his winning ways to 
take first. He was clocked at a 
20:00 time. Second place went 
CITY AUTO SERV-ICE 
Volkswagen Specialists 
General Repair on 
All Makes 
FIBERGLASS DUNE BUGGY BODIES 
AND ACCESSORIES 
268-5137 
1514 E. Race DWAYNE HOllEMAN 
Stotts Drug Store 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
COSMETICS 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
103 W. Arch 
Marcelle 
Dorothy Perkins 
Tabu and Ambush 
268-2536 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
PROPERTY INSURANCE 
AT A SAVING 
FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
COME BY AND VISIT US 
QUOTATIONS GIVEN 
~--
268-5838 
to Jim Crawford from Missis-
sippi State running the course 
in 20:45 minutes. 
John Ratliff was right in the 
top and finished with a fifth 
place for Harding. He was only 
ten seconds behind his team-
mate Geary. 
Geary and Ratliff continue to 
show steady improvement. Both 
soundly beat ninth place finisher 
Daughtery of Arkansas Tech 
who had beaten them in the 
Harding Invitational Meet. 
Brad Dobbs was the third 
finisher for the Bisons with 
twenty-third place. He also out-
distanced the Tech runners who 
had beaten him in the Harding 
Invitational. 
Other counters for Harding 
were Rick Johnson and Jim 
Kaufman. 
The Un-iversity of Alabama 
won the meet by netting 57 
points. Mississippi State ac-
cumulated one more point to 
give them a second place_ Ark-
ansas State and H a r d i n g 
finished third and fourth, re-
spectively. South Alabama Uni-
versity and Arkansas Tech took 
the last two places. 
Bill Slicer, the number three 
man on the harrier squad, was 
unable to run. He pulled a 
muscle but is progressing well 
so he should be in good shape 
for the next meet. 
The Bisons won't run this 
week but will rest up for the 
AIC meet, which is onlv two 
weeks away. The boys will end 
their early morning runs this 
week and taper off toward the 
meet. · 
Coach Virgil Lawver couldn't 
say enough about his harriers. 
He is verv well pleased with all 
the harriers and said they are 
really working hard. Lawyer 
added that the kevnote to his 
squad is their attitude. He be-
lieves his '69 souad has the best 
attitude that any Harding cross-
country team has ever had. 
I-lA YES 
ROYAL 
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